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 This paper main aim is to compare the effect of a new electronic teaching 
internship strategy and the traditional face-to-face teaching internship strategy on 
the pre-service teachers’ Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) 
skills. This paper highlights one consequence of the coronavirus (COVİD-19) 
pandemic on education in a Saudi university’s college of education. The pandemic 
forced pre-service teacher educators to find alternative teaching internship 
strategies in place of the traditional face-to-face strategy. The research involved 
120 pre-service teachers from two classes: 2019 (traditional) and 2020 (electronic). 
The results showed significant differences between the two research groups 
regarding their technological knowledge (TK) (p = 0.005), pedagogical knowledge 
(PK) (p = 0.001), pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) (p = 0.000), 
technological content knowledge (TCK) (p = 0.000), technological pedagogical 
knowledge (TPK) (p = 0.000) and technological pedagogical content knowledge 
(TPACK) (p = 0.000). These results strongly advocate the importance of blending 
traditional and online teaching internship strategies to develop pre-service 
teachers’ TPACK skills. The current study may also inform stakeholders, 
curriculum developers, teacher educators, and designers of teacher preparation 
programs to develop content-specific and technology-enhanced learning 
opportunities linked to the most appropriate teaching methods. This may prepare 
pre-service teachers for their responsibility to support their instruction using 
technology, and to facilitate the digital transformation in education, one of the 
main programs of Saudi Arabia’s Vision 2030. 

Keywords: e-teaching internship, TPACK, e-learning, pre-service teacher, teacher 
education, Saudi Arabia, coronavirus, Covid-19 

INTRODUCTION 

In the 21st century, teachers’ technological competencies are of great importance to the 
teaching-learning process. It becomes an integral component of the pioneer teaching 
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practice (Bahri et al., 2020). With the development of both education and technology, 
technology’s absence is no longer the most important barrier to its integration into 
education. Despite the availability of ICT in schools, it does not necessarily imply 
technology’s effective integration (Malik et al., 2019). Integrating technology into 
teaching and learning requires adequate knowledge of how to use the technology for the 
given subject matter. Still, some teachers lack the comprehensive technology and 
pedagogical training that allows them to apply technology appropriately in their 
teaching. According to Jwaifell et al. (2018), pre-service teachers still lack to the 
required skills of using technologies in their practice. 

Teacher preparation programs treat subject knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, and 
technology knowledge separately. Moreover, pre-service teachers are required to enroll 
in only one or two core technology courses that teach technological skills. Accordingly, 
many pre-service teachers do not believe they are adequately prepared to effectively use 
technology in their classrooms (Angeli & Valanides, 2009; Kay, 2006; Kramarski & 
Michalsky, 2010; Polly et al., 2010; Tondeur et al., 2012; Tondeur et al., 2020). 
Moreover, the findings from the study of Santos and Castro (2021) illustrate that there is 
a mismatch between teacher training programs and real-world classrooms in terms of 
technology application in teaching. This asserts that there is a gap between the 
knowledge they were taught and their ability to apply that knowledge effectively. 

The Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) model (Mishra & 
Koehler, 2006) is a response to the problem of separating technology and pedagogy, and 
a common language to discuss teaching, learning, and technology. TPACK is interested 
in integrative and transformative knowledge that requires teachers to be effectively and 
adequately prepared to integrate ICT in the classroom (Qasem and Viswanathappa 
2016). The teaching internship course is where all realms of knowledge (subject-specific 
content, technology, and pedagogy) are connected and pre-service teachers are trained 
to apply it practically in their field. 

As a result of the coronavirus (COVİD-19) pandemic and the urgent shift to distance 
learning in all educational matters, including teacher preparation programs, it is crucial 
to investigate the effect of these sudden changes on teaching internship quality and 
outcomes. The current study aims to compare traditional and electronic teaching 
internship strategies as they develop the TPACK competencies of pre-service teachers at 
the Faculty of Education, King Faisal University, Saudi Arabia. 

Literature Review 

Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) 

Technology integration in education is one of the main teaching competencies in the 
digital era. This creates more challenges for teacher education programs to prepare 
teachers who are able to cope with rapid technological developments. TPACK is a 
conceptual framework that helps convey the essential knowledge required for teachers to 
integrate technology effectively in their teaching (Baran et al., 2011; Mishra & Koehler, 
2006). TPACK was developed from Shulman’s (1986) theory of pedagogical content 
knowledge (PCK), which considered content knowledge and pedagogical knowledge 
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constructs independently (Luckay, 2017). According to Brinkley-Etzkorn (2018), 
Shulman (1986) believes that possessing content knowledge and basic pedagogical 
strategies does not ensure effective teaching. TPACK further describes the interaction 
between technology and PCK (Koehler & Mishra, 2009). It could also serve as a 
teacher’s understanding of subject-specific content knowledge, appropriate pedagogical 
strategies, and useful technologies (Wang et al., 2018). 

TPACK consists of three main components of teacher knowledge (see Figure 1): content 
knowledge (CK), pedagogical knowledge (PK), and technological knowledge (TK). 
Figure 1 shows the intersections of these components at which important interactions 
occur between and among them, namely PCK, TCK (technological content knowledge), 
TPK (technological pedagogical knowledge), and complete TPACK. 

 
Figure 1 
The TPACK framework as reproduced by permission of the publisher, © 2012 by 
http://tpack.org 

Content knowledge (CK) refers to a comprehensive base of teacher knowledge on the 
subject matter to be learned or taught (Koehler & Mishra, 2009). That CK should 
comprise the subject matter that teachers need to possess, including knowledge of 
concepts, theories, ideas, organizational frameworks, evidence and proof, good teaching 
practices, and approaches toward developing this knowledge (Archambault & Barnett, 
2010; Shulman, 1986). Santos and Castro (2021) confirmed the significance of 
mastering pre-service teachers of the CK of their specialization to be able to organize 
and use it more effectively for their students to understand. Then they will be capable to 
change the way they present information in response to the needs of any particular 
classroom in order to make it more understandable. 

Pedagogical knowledge (PK) includes teachers’ deep knowledge about teaching 
processes, practices, or strategies to improve student learning. Teachers need to 
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understand how students learn, how to manage a classroom, plan lessons, and assess 
students’ learning. PK further highlights that teachers need to develop a deep 
understanding of cognitive, social, and developmental learning theories and their impact 
on their practical teaching approaches and students’ learning (Anderson et al., 2013; 
Archambault & Barnett, 2010; Shulman, 1986). 

Pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) is a blend of CK and PK (Valtonen et al., 2017). 
It mainly concerns knowing what teaching approaches fit the content best (Messina & 
Tabone, 2013). It also covers the fundamental works related to teaching, learning, 
curriculum, and assessment that may promote learning. Further, PCK requires teachers 
to be aware of students’ prior knowledge, be able to effectively use alternative teaching 
and assessment strategies, and be able to clarify common misconceptions (Koehler & 
Mishra, 2009). 

Technological knowledge (TK) refers to the knowledge of standard technologies, the 
understanding of their possibilities and constraints, and the skills and ability to utilize 
them efficiently to accomplish a variety of different tasks. TK may expand to include 
teachers’ interests in following the development of new technologies (Messina & 
Tabone, 2013; Mishra & Koehler, 2008; Valtonen et al., 2017). 

Technological content knowledge (TCK) refers to teachers’ knowledge of selecting the 
technologies that best suit the subject matter taught and how this content dictates or 
perhaps forces teachers to change technology. That also includes an understanding of 
how technology and content influence and constrain one another (Messina & Tabone, 
2013; Mishra & Koehler, 2008; Valtonen et al., 2017). 

Technological pedagogical knowledge (TPK) is “an understanding of how teaching and 
learning can change when particular technologies are used in particular ways” (Koehler 
& Mishra, 2009, p. 65). This understanding is important, as most technological 
applications are not typically designed for educational use. This requires teachers to be 
aware of the pedagogical affordances and constraints of a range of technological tools as 
they relate to the given subject matter, as well as have the ability to develop appropriate 
pedagogical designs and strategies (Koehler & Mishra, 2009; Valtonen et al., 2017). 

TPACK is perceived as a specialized brand of teacher knowledge that goes beyond all 
three “core” components (content, pedagogy, and technology) to the dynamic 
interactions among them. Teachers need to intuitively understand teaching subject-
specific content with appropriate pedagogical methods and select technologies (Koehler 
et al., 2007; Messina & Tabone, 2013; Mishra et al., 2011). 

Many studies increasingly defend that it is extremely important not to consider TK and 
PK as isolated sets in teacher preparation programs (Al Mulhem, 2013; Al Mulhim, 
2013; Ertmer & Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 2010). The literature views TPACK as a useful 
conceptual framework that teachers work within in terms of what they must know to 
integrate technology into teaching. Stover and Veres (2013) conducted a study in which 
they employed the TPACK framework in the higher education sector to understand 
participant content and technological and pedagogical learning. They claim that most 
undergraduate and professional development programs teach these components 
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separately. Among the results of the study is that the participants had lower TK than PK 
and CK. Alsofyani et al. (2012) carried out a study that used Short Blended Online 
Training to develop TPACK skills to facilitate faculty members’ use of e-learning. The 
training consisted of mixed pedagogies (presentation, demonstration, practice, and 
feedback) and technologies (learning management system). The training’s evaluation 
with the Technology Acceptance Model shows its high acceptance. Similarly, Qasem 
and Viswanathappa (2016) present a blended ICT knowledge training to improve 
teachers’ teaching competencies based on the TPACK model. The findings reveal that 
the teachers’ ICT knowledge was above average, and the blended training proved its 
effectiveness in developing the teachers’ knowledge of integrating technology into 
teaching. Similarly, Ersoy et al. (2016) aided pre-service teachers in focusing on the 
TPACK model for 11 weeks. They assert that the pre-service teachers’ TPACK 
competencies increased and reached a satisfactory level, as did their ICT usage. Maeng 
et al. (2013) describe a study that investigated pre-service secondary science teachers’ 
technology-enhanced inquiry instruction and their developing TPACK. Non-
experimental and experimental inquiry experiences were introduced to the pre-service 
teachers along with general guidelines for integrating technology to support their science 
teaching content. The results of this investigation indicate that the pre-service teachers 
appropriately integrated technologies into their courses’ content and context. Their 
selective and appropriate use of technology further evidenced their development of good 
TPACK competencies. 

In Saudi Arabia, teaching internships are usually conducted in a traditional face-to-face 
manner. Because of the COVİD-19 pandemic, however, the country’s teaching 
internships were implemented online for the first time, as detailed in the following 
section. Although online teaching internships may provide pre-service teachers 
innovative ways of teaching and learning using technology, this mode of delivery may 
also lack a number of practical teaching experiences that are available only from a 
traditional classroom, such as face-to-face social interaction with students, classroom 
management skills, and managing inappropriate student behaviors. This is what drew the 
researchers’ attention to the importance of studying this case. Accordingly, this study 
explores how online teaching internships affect Saudi pre-service teachers’ TPACK 
competencies comparing to the traditional face-to-face teaching internship strategy. 

The Coronavirus (COVİD-19) Pandemic and Teaching Internships 

The COVİD-19 pandemic appeared and spread extremely quickly in mid-January 2020, 
invading all sectors of several countries, including the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Due to 
the rapid and dangerous spread of this disease, the Saudi government was one of the first 
to take precautionary actions to confront and try to eliminate it (The Saudi Ministry of 
Education, 2020). One of the vital sectors that was negatively affected was education. 
One precaution the Saudi government implemented was to suspend in-person school and 
university attendance indefinitely until the pandemic ended; this required a complete and 
immediate shift to distance learning. Education in public K–12 schools transferred to 
countrywide learning management systems, such as the iEN National Education Portal, 
Future Gate, and later Madrasati. This sudden complete change was considered a huge 
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and unexpected challenge for everyone, including teachers, students, administrators, and 
even parents, who were not familiar with distance learning. 

Pre-service teacher preparation programs in colleges of education give broad attention 
to theoretical and practical teaching training. The extent to which a pre-service teacher 
is able to teach and employ educational technology properly is one of the major goals of 
these programs. The last semester (eighth level) of the program is devoted to field 
training in schools, or what are called teaching internships. 

Teaching internships are one of the most important core courses that grant pre-service 
teachers experience as real teachers with real students in a real learning context 
(Nurhidayat & Fakhruddin, 2020). They can apply the theoretical knowledge and 
practical skills they learned during their years of preparation in educational contexts, 
design and plan daily lessons, and use various teaching strategies and methods. They can 
also experience different evaluation methods and classroom management skills, as well 
as address students’ problems in a real learning context. Consequently, the teaching 
internship stage translates the theoretical knowledge and practical skills pre-service 
teachers learn. Furthermore, it plays an important and influential role in forming positive 
attitudes toward teaching and the teaching profession, and the acquisition of ethical 
values and principles related to teaching. 

Considering the COVİD-19 pandemic, Saudi schools and universities were closed and 
pre-service teachers could not complete their internship experiences face-to-face as 
usual. Their supervisors could not monitor or evaluate them face-to-face either and had 
to find alternative evaluation tools to do so. Electronic evaluation methods were the 
subsequent choice. For instance, pre-service teachers could film themselves teaching at 
home, apply microteaching skills with peers during synchronous lectures in virtual 
classrooms, and share e-portfolios containing their theoretical daily lesson plans.  

Many studies were also conducted during the pandemic to explore its consequences on 
teaching, learning, and internships. Kristiyani (2020), for example, explores the 
challenges brought on by the shift from face-to-face to online classes for pre-service 
teachers during their teaching internships in the pandemic. The study survey shows that 
the pre-service teachers had problems related to questioning, reinforcement, and 
classroom management skills. Kristiyani (2020) also adds that using technology and 
feedback from both lecturers and classmates facilitated the students’ teaching 
internships, as well as prepared them for blended learning. Samu (2020) confirms that 
without the opportunity for practical teaching in a real context, teachers may find 
themselves unprepared for real teaching in classrooms. The study of Kartimi et al. 
(2021) on teachers' TPACK skills and attitude of online distance learning during the 
COVID-19 outbreak found that the teachers had to adapt their way of teaching and 
assessment by using various technology platforms for online distance learning. They 
also confirmed that training in the use of various technologies, and enhancement of the 
teachers’ TPACK skills are still needed to provide better online distance learning. Ping 
et al. (2020) report that, during the pandemic, teachers tried to actively explore effective 
online teaching methods and various technologies such as livestreaming their classes, 
playing recorded course videos and organizing discussions using instant messaging apps 
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and conference system online. This experience enabled them to better and more proper 
employment of technology and refined their online teaching skills. Meanwhile, Theelen 
et al. (2020) implemented two virtual internship models that consisted of video 
fragments of experienced teachers in a stressful real classroom context (e.g., disruptive 
students, lesson start). The findings of this experiment reveal that virtual internships may 
lower pre-service teachers’ anxiety by familiarizing them with the teaching context 
without a real-life internship. However, the pre-service teachers who participated in this 
study report that the virtual internships did not add value for them. The study concludes 
that virtual internships could nevertheless be a valuable addition to pre-service teacher 
preparation programs. 

A similar situation arose at King Faisal University, where more than 100 pre-service 
teachers who enrolled in the teaching internship course were not completely or properly 
evaluated while teaching in a real classroom with real students before the university’s 
closure. During the university closure period, these pre-service teachers were not 
allowed to access the official online platforms to teach real students. As a result, their 
supervisors had to use social media–based tools, including Zoom, WhatsApp, and 
Skype, and learning management systems, such as Blackboard, Acadox, and Edmodo, to 
judge their students’ knowledge and skills. From here arose this study’s problem: are 
these pre-service teachers, who practiced their teaching knowledge and skills 
electronically away from real students and the traditional teaching context, well 
prepared according to the TPACK compared to pre-service teachers who did practice 
teaching in a traditional real (face-to-face) setting? 

Research questions and hypotheses 

The current study aims to compare the traditional and electronic teaching internship 
strategies as they develop pre-service teachers’ TPACK competencies at the Faculty of 
Education, King Faisal University. The main guiding question of this study is: 

How effective are teaching internship strategies (traditional versus electronic) in 
developing the TPACK competencies of pre-service teachers at the Faculty of 
Education, King Faisal University? 

To answer this question, the following hypotheses are examined: 
1. There are no statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level among the 
average TK scores per each teaching internship strategy (traditional and electronic). 
2. There are no statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level among the 
average CK scores per each teaching internship strategy (traditional and electronic). 
3. There are no statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level among the 
average PK scores per each teaching internship strategy (traditional and electronic). 
4. There are no statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level among the 
average PCK scores per each teaching internship strategy (traditional and electronic). 
5. There are no statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level among the 
average TCK scores per each teaching internship strategy (traditional and electronic). 
6. There are no statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level among the 
average TPK scores per each teaching internship strategy (traditional and electronic). 
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7. There are no statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level among the 
average TPACK scores per each teaching internship strategy (traditional and electronic). 

METHOD 

This research follows the causal comparative approach as the most appropriate for 
finding the more effective teaching internship strategy (traditional or electronic) to 
develop pre-service teachers’ TPACK competencies at the Faculty of Education, King 
Faisal University in Saudi Arabia. This approach was selected because it endeavors to 
explore the rationale for general and specific differences between the independent and 
dependent variables of pre-existing groups (Flechier, 2019). 

Participants 

The study involved 120 students randomly recruited from the College of Education at 
King Faisal University who enrolled in the teaching internship course. They were 
divided into two groups of 60 students each: electronic (students who applied to the 
online teaching internship during the COVİD-19 pandemic) and traditional (students 
who applied to the traditional face-to-face teaching internship). The traditional and 
electronic groups enrolled in the course in the second semester of the academic years 
2018/2019 and 2019/2020, respectively. 

Instruments 

The study employed Schmidt et al.’s (2009) TPACK survey to measure the pre-service 
teachers’ TK, PK, and CK. The original instrument consists of 46 items divided into 7 
dimensions: TK, CK, PK, PCK, TCK, TPK, and TPACK, containing 6, 12, 7, 4, 4, 9, 
and 4 items, respectively. The survey measures each item on a 5-point Likert scale 
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). 

For the purpose of the study, some amendments were made to the original survey. For 
example, the dimensions CK, PCK, TCK, and TPACK each had similar items according 
to specific student majors, including mathematics, social studies, science, and literacy. 
The current study’s survey rephrased and generalized these dimensions’ items to suit 
any major. Therefore, the total survey items decreased to 28 (Appendix 1). The 5-point 
Likert scale was also amended to a 4-point Likert scale (strongly agree = 4; agree = 3; 
disagree = 2; strongly disagree = 1), as the original survey option neither agree or 
disagree does not reflect a definite response from the participants. This change enabled 
the participants to precisely indicate how knowledgeable they believe they are to 
facilitate ICT integration in the field with real students, as determined by each survey 
item. 

The instrument’s validity was assessed by a total of 10 experts from the fields of 
curricula, teaching methods, and educational technology. The experts suggested further 
rephrasing some items; these modifications were made, and the instrument then reached 
its final form.  

Schmidt et al.’s (2009) TPACK survey indicates each dimension’s reliability scores, as 
listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1 
TPACK reliability scores by Schmidt et al. (2009) 
TPACK Dimension Internal Consistency (alpha) 

TK 0.86 

CK Social studies 0.82 

CK Mathematics 0.83 

CK Science 0.78 

CK Literacy 0.83 

PK 0.87 

PCK 0.87 

TPK 0.93 

TCK 0.86 

TPACK 0.89 

To calculate the reliability of the current study instrument, the TPACK survey was 
administered to a pilot sample of 20 randomly selected students from the College of 
Education who were not involved in the main experiment. The pilot sample had already 
undergone their teaching internship. The scale’s reliability was calculated via test-retest 
reliability. Pearson’s coefficient indicated that the full scale was nearly 85% reliable. 

Data Collection 

The data was collected from the participants of both groups through the following: 

• A broadcast message was sent to graduating students (electronic) and graduated 
students (traditional) via WhatsApp that explained the aim of the study and the TPACK 
survey. The students were asked to share the message with their colleagues to recruit the 
largest possible number of participants. 

• The TPACK survey was created on Google Forms and then shared with the 
participants.  

• The survey form was made available to the participants over 4 weeks during the 
summer vacation of the academic year 2019/2020. 

• The data from the survey was processed and statistically analyzed to test the 
hypotheses using independent t-tests to measure the differences between the average 
scores of the traditional versus electronic groups.  

The next section outlines the statistical data analysis and the findings’ interpretations. 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Hypothesis one 

An independent samples t-test found the significance of the two research groups’ 
(traditional versus electronic teaching internship strategy) differences in developing TK 
skills. Table 2 shows the average scores and standard deviations of the electronic 
teaching internship strategy (M = 19.83, SD = 2.423, N = 60) and the traditional 
teaching internship strategy (M= 18.42, SD = 2.999, N= 60). 
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Table 2  
Independent samples t-test on the research groups’ TK skills 
Group N Mean SD df T sig. 

Electronic strategy 60 19.83 2.423 
118 2.846 0.005 

Traditional strategy 60 18.42 2.999 

The results of the t-test analysis show that there are statistically significant differences at 
the 0.05 level between the average scores of the two research groups in favor of the 
electronic strategy. The TK scale scored t = 2.846 and p < 0.05. Thus, the first 
hypothesis was rejected. 

The electronic group had to use technology intensively during their online internship, as 
it was the only way to practice their teaching skills and competencies during the 
pandemic. This led to greater TK skills than the traditional group, whose internships 
were not based on technology use. This finding is supported by Qasem and 
Viswanathappa (2016), Ersoy et al. (2016), and Maeng et al. (2013), who confirm that 
training through extensive technology applications can enable pre-service teachers to 
use technology appropriately depending on the context and content. 

Hypothesis two 

Table 3 shows the results of the independent samples t-test for CK skills, including the 
average scores and standard deviations of the electronic teaching internship strategy (M 
= 9.67, SD = 1.422, N = 60) and the traditional teaching internship strategy (M= 9.88, 
SD = 1.574, N= 60). 

Table 3 
Independent samples t-test on the groups’ CK skills 
Group N Mean SD df T sig. 

Electronic strategy 60 9.67 1.422 
118 0.791 0.430 

Traditional strategy 60 9.88 1.574 

Unlike the TK dimension, the CK t-test did not determine any statistically significant 
differences at the 0.05 level between the research groups’ average scores. The CK scale 
scored t = 0.791 and p > 0.05. Thus, the second hypothesis was accepted. 

This result was expected, as the scientific content of each major was taught in the same 
way through the same courses and standards, which aimed for the same learning 
outcomes for both research groups. This is meant to prepare the pre-service teachers to 
be proficient in scientific content in their field of specialization. This result agrees with 
the argument of Santos and Castro (2021) who confirmed the importance of mastering 
pre-service teachers of the CK of their specialization to be able to organize and use it 
more effectively for their students to understand.  

Hypothesis Three 

Table 4 presents the findings from the PK skills independent samples t-test, including 
the average scores and standard deviations of the electronic teaching internship strategy 
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(M = 21.75, SD = 2.832, N = 60) and the traditional teaching internship strategy (M= 
23.53, SD = 2.920, N= 60). 

Table 4 
 Independent samples t-test on the groups’ PK skills 
Group N Mean SD Df T sig. 

Electronic strategy 60 21.75 2.832 
118 3.396 0.001 

Traditional strategy 60 23.53 2.920 

Table 4 shows that there are statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level between 
the two research groups’ average PK scores in favor of the traditional strategy group. 
The PK scale scored t = 3.396 and p < 0.05. Thus, the third hypothesis was rejected. 

This result was not surprising either because the electronic group did not apply all 
teaching methods in a real context, despite the fact that they applied some of them 
during micro-teaching. This was ultimately not as effective as intended. This finding 
agrees with Kristiyani (2020), Samu (2020), and Theelen et al. (2020), who report that 
electronic training brings a major challenge to pre-service teachers and their educators. 
Relying on micro-teaching cannot replace real face-to-face training, but it can be used to 
reduce pre-service teachers’ anxiety and as an additional prelude before immersing 
students in realistic training. 

Hypothesis Four 

For the PCK dimension, as illustrated in Table 5, the findings from the independent 
samples t-test identified the average scores and standard deviations of the electronic 
teaching internship strategy (M = 2.62, SD = 0.885, N = 60) and the traditional teaching 
internship strategy (M= 3.35, SD = 0.577, N= 60). 

Table 5 
 Independent samples t-test on the groups’ PCK skills 
Group N Mean SD df T sig. 

Electronic strategy 60 2.62 0.885 
118 5.377 0.000 

Traditional strategy 60 3.35 0.577 

Table 5 indicates that there are statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level 
between the two research groups’ average PCK scores in favor of the traditional group. 
The PCK scale scored t = 5.377 and p < 0.05. Thus, the fourth hypothesis was also 
rejected. 

The result is agreed with the studies of Kristiyani (2020), Samu (2020), and Theelen et 
al. (2020). These studies asserted the importance of providing traditional teaching 
internships to adequately train pre-service teachers on employ the proper pedagogical 
content knowledge deeper and more focused during the real teaching context.  

This result may be attributed to how the traditional group practiced teaching realistically 
and employed different teaching methods more suited to the content in a real classroom, 
unlike the electronic group that did not have the opportunity to teach real students, even 
distantly, as they were not allowed to enter the Madrasati platform for actual practice. 
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Indeed, real teaching practice was replaced by other methods, such as micro-teaching, 
assignments, and lesson preparation, but these did not yield equal results. 

Hypothesis Five 

For the TCK dimension, as presented in Table 6, the results from the independent 
samples t-test indicated the average scores and standard deviations of the electronic 
teaching internship strategy (M = 3.45, SD = 0.769, N = 60) and the traditional teaching 
internship strategy (M= 2.85, SD = 0.840, N= 60). 

Table 6 
 Independent samples t-test on the groups’ TCK skills 
Group N Mean SD df T sig. 

Electronic strategy 60 3.45 0.769 
118 4.082 0.000 

Traditional strategy 60 2.85 0.840 

Table 6 shows statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level between the two 
research groups’ average TCK scores in favor of the electronic strategy group. The TCK 
scale scored t = 4.082 and p < 0.05. Thus, the fifth hypothesis was rejected. 

Kartimi et al. (2021) and Ping et al. (2020) findings support this result as they indicated 
that during the pandemic teachers needed to employ various technologies for online 
teaching and assessment such as platforms, livestreaming their classes, playing recorded 
course videos and organizing discussions using instant messaging apps and conference 
system online. This was a good enabler to enhance their technological skills. 

The same situation was true for the electronic group mainly relying on various 
technological methods to process and present content through micro-teaching, 
assignments, and lesson plans as an alternative to traditional face-to-face teaching. This 
differs from the traditional group, which saw limited technology use to support 
classroom content. 

Hypothesis Six 

Table 7 presents the results of the independent samples t-test for the TPK dimension, 
including the average scores and standard deviations of the electronic teaching 
internship strategy (M = 29.92, SD = 3.993, N = 60) and the traditional teaching 
internship strategy (M= 26.27, SD = 5.608, N= 60). 

Table 7 
Independent samples t-test on the groups’ TPK skills 
Group N Mean SD df T sig. 

Electronic strategy 60 29.92 3.993 
118 4.107 0.000 

Traditional strategy 60 26.27 5.608 

Table 7 indicates statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level between the two 
research groups’ average TPK scores, favoring the electronic group. The TPK scale 
scored t = 4.107 and p < 0.05. Thus, the sixth hypothesis was rejected. 
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In the teacher preparation program, the educational technology courses taught to the pre-
service teachers from different disciplines are few and completely separate from the 
teaching method courses. The electronic group was forced to use technology more 
practically and apply teaching strategies that depend on technological methods due to 
the nature of online education during the COVİD-19 pandemic. This is what helped 
develop their pedagogical technological skills. This result is in agreement with Al 
Mulhim (2013), Al Mulhem (2013), Ertmer and Ottenbreit-Leftwich (2010), and Stover 
and Veres (2013). These studies all discuss the importance of blended training that does 
not separate technological and educational knowledge in teacher preparation programs. 
This type of training has proven effective in developing teachers’ knowledge of 
integrating technology as well as pedagogy. 

Hypothesis Seven 

Table 8 illustrates the results of the independent samples t-test for the TPACK 
dimension, noting the average scores and standard deviations of the electronic teaching 
internship strategy (M = 2.85, SD = 0.936, N = 60) and the traditional teaching 
internship strategy (M= 3.45, SD = 0.502, N= 60). 

Table 8 
 Independent samples t-test on the groups’ TPACK skills 
Group N Mean SD df T sig. 

Electronic strategy 60 2.85 0.936 
118 4.378 0.000 

Traditional strategy 60 3.45 0.502 

Table 8 confirms that there are statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level 
between the two research groups’ average TPACK scores in favor of the traditional 
group. The TPACK scale scored t = 4.378 and p < 0.05. Thus, the seventh hypothesis 
was rejected as well. 

The results favored the traditional group that taught face-to-face in the actual field. This 
internship strategy provided the pre-service teachers many of the basic skills and 
competencies necessary to prepare them for formal teaching, such as managing students, 
their problems, and the classroom. Kristiyani (2020), Samu (2020), and Theelen et al. 
(2020) argue that failure to provide a real, face-to-face internship may render pre-
service teachers unprepared for real classroom instruction. Moreover, these studies 
reveal that virtual internships do not add any value to pre-service teachers, who 
subsequently continue to have problems with questioning, reinforcement, and classroom 
management skills. Still, based on these studies, a virtual internship can be used as a 
form of peer-to-peer training or to provide a set of positive models to reduce pre-service 
teachers’ anxiety. 

These results contradict those of studies that support electronic training’s ability to 
increase TPACK skills (Alsofyani et al., 2012; Ersoy et al., 2016; Maeng et al., 2013; 
Qasem and Viswanathappa, 2016). This may be explained by the electronic group not 
actually teaching online to real students through the Madrasati platform. However, this 
result may be reversed in favor of the electronic group if the pre-service teachers are 
properly trained to teach online. 
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LIMITATIONS 

The study has certain limitations. The study compared between the effect of a new 
electronic teaching internship strategy (who studied during the COVID-19 pandemic) 
and the traditional face-to-face teaching internship strategy on the pre-service teachers’ 
Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) skills only. The sample was 
limited to pre-service teachers who enrolled in Teaching Internship course at the 
College of Education at King Faisal University, Saudi Arabia. The traditional and 
electronic groups enrolled in the course in the second semester of the academic years 
2018/2019 and 2019/2020, respectively. There is a possibility that if one or more of 
these conditions changed, the findings may be different. Therefore, generalizing the 
findings from this study should be done with care. 

CONCLUSION 

The COVİD-19 pandemic brought about new changes and challenges to all aspects of 
society, especially education. Although online learning tools were available before the 
pandemic, they were too rarely employed. However, the pandemic forced teachers to 
teach online, providing them valuable opportunities to practice integrating technology 
into their classroom teaching. This in turn affected their TPACK competencies.  

Given the difference in teaching internship strategies before and during the pandemic, 
the current study aimed to compare traditional and electronic teaching internship 
strategies as they develop pre-service teachers’ TPACK competencies at the Faculty of 
Education, King Faisal University. 

The study concludes that the traditional strategy is generally better than the electronic 
strategy per the TPACK model. This highlights the weaknesses of teacher preparation 
programs, as they ignore the importance of blending teachers’ technological and 
professional competencies. Additionally, the study findings emphasize the significance 
of developing teachers’ online teaching skills so they are able to either shift to online 
learning any time or activate blended learning. Indeed, employing e-learning is not 
limited only to times of crisis or pandemics.  

This study defends the importance of developing teachers’ preparation programs by 
blending educational technology courses and curriculum and teaching methods courses. 
Furthermore, educational technology courses should pay more attention to the practical 
aspects of integrating technology into teaching and learning. This research could be a 
basis for policy makers in education sector in giving priority to allocate budget for 
training opportunities to both pre-service teachers and in-service teachers to acquire 
TPACK skills of distance learning.  Teachers' preparation programs is recommended to 
adopt a blended teaching internship and should find chances and challenges for pre-
service teachers to develop their TPACK skills into their lesson plans to be able to 
meaningfully integrate technology, pedagogy, and content into their teaching in the 
future. 
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APPENDIX 1 

The amended TPACK survey used in this study: 

No Item 
Strongly 
agree 

Agree Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 

TK (Technology Knowledge)     

1 
I know how to solve my own technical 
problems. 

    

2 I can learn technology easily.     

3 I keep up with important new technologies.     

4 I feel comfortable when using technology.     

5 I know about a lot of different technologies.     

6 
I have the technical skills I need to use 
technology. 

    

CK (Content Knowledge)     

7 
I have sufficient knowledge about my 
specialization. 

    

8 
I can use a suitable way of thinking for my 
specialization. 

    

9 
I have various ways and strategies of 
developing my understanding of my 
specialization. 

    

PK (Pedagogical Knowledge)     

10 
I know how to assess student performance in a 
classroom. 

    

11 
I can adapt my teaching based-upon what 
students currently understand or do not 
understand. 

    

12 
I can adapt my teaching style to different 
learners. 

    

13 I can assess student learning in multiple ways.     

14 
I can use a wide range of teaching approaches 
in a classroom setting. 

    

15 
I am familiar with common student 
understandings and misconceptions. 

    

16 
I know how to organize and maintain classroom 
management. 

    

PCK (Pedagogical Content Knowledge)     

17 
I can select effective teaching approaches to 
guide student thinking and learning in my 

specialization. 

    

TCK (Technological Content Knowledge)     

18 
I know about technologies that I can use for 
understanding and doing my specialization. 

    

TPK (Technological Pedagogical Knowledge)     

19 
I can choose technologies that enhance the 
teaching approaches for a lesson. 

    

20 I can choose technologies that enhance     
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No Item 
Strongly 
agree 

Agree Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 

students' learning for a lesson. 

21 

My teacher education program has caused me 
to think more deeply about how technology 
could influence the teaching approaches I use 
in my classroom. 

    

22 
I am thinking critically about how to use 
technology in my classroom. 

    

23 
I can adapt the use of the technologies that I am 
learning about to different teaching activities. 

    

24 
I can select technologies to use in my classroom 
that enhance what I teach, how I teach and what 
students learn. 

    

25 

I can use strategies that combine content, 
technologies and teaching approaches that I 
learned about in my coursework in my 
classroom. 

    

26 

I can provide leadership in helping others to 
coordinate the use of content, technologies and 
teaching approaches at my school and/or 
district. 

    

27 
I can choose technologies that enhance the 
content for a lesson. 

    

TPACK (Technology Pedagogy and Content 
Knowledge) 

    

28 
I can teach lessons that appropriately combine 
content, technologies and teaching approaches. 

    

 


